[Arch first technique using handmade branched graft].
We created a method using handmade branched graft to do the aortic arch surgery easier and safer. We made the branched graft using 12 and 8 mm vascular graft. A 77-year-old man with Stanford type A aortic dissection was operated with this method under deep hypothermia. After aortic root manipulation, perfusion of the aortic arch was stopped and selective cerebral perfusion was established. Left subclavian artery (LSCA) was anastomosed to one of the branches. The perfusion of the LSCA was re-started via one of its branches. Respectively, left common carotid artery and brachiocephalic artery reconstruction and reperfusion were performed in a same fashion. After distal anastomosis, anastomosis between the branched graft and main graft was performed consecutively. Postoperative course was uneventful and there was no complication. The treatment of our branched graft was easier than that of ready-made 4-branched graft. We could perform the operation under clear view for its movability with minimal cerebral ischemic time.